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INIIOR VALLETRAIL ROAD.
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On and after Monday, July 25, 1858, the Puseengsr
-Traine on the L. V. 15. E. will run ns lows:..

DOWN ThAINS.
Leave MAIL. Expnr.ss. Accost.

Matieh Chunk, 0,00 A. M. 12,30 P. M. 3,00 P. M.
latington, 6,40 " 1,08 " 13,25 "'

gbitebAll, 7,12 " 1,113 " 4,52 "

tataeatiqua, 7,27 " 1,45 " 5,22 "

Allentown, 7,40 " 1,56 " 5,45 "

Ilk:blew= 7,58 " 2,11 " 6,10 "

tirreemanseurg, 8,07 " 2,20 " 0,22 "

Castaultirrlve).B,3o " _2,43._!" 7,15 "

UP TRAINS
Accom. MAIL. EXPIIESS

Rum, 6,00 A. M. 11,45 " 3,35 "

Preetnaneburg, 6,40 " 12,09 " 3,57 "

Bethlehem, 7,00 " 12,19 " 4,08 "

Allentown, 7,40 " 12,34 " 4,20 "

Catasanque, 8,07 " 12,48 ." 4,35 "

Whitehall, 8,26 " 1,00 " 4,52 "

Slatlngten, 9,04 " 1,29 " 5,26 "

Ar. M. Chunk, 10,00 " 2,05 " 6,10 "

Down Trisins, with their Connection,
The 6,00 a. m. Mall train will run in connection

with the Catawisen, Williamsport and Brio train
from Elmira, Williamsport, Danville and Rupert,
and will connect nt Allentown with the Enet Penn-
sylvania train for Reading, Harrisburg and Potts-
y.llle ; at Bethlehem with the North Pennsylvania
train for Philadelphia; at Rnston with tho Central
]t. R. of New Jersey train for New York. and at
Phillipsburg with the Bel. Del. train for Belvidere.
This train will also enable passengers to go to the
Water Gnp, Scranton and Groat Bond, either by the
Bel. Del. or the Control It. It. of New Jersey train.

The 12,30 p. m. Nzprees train will run in comma-
iiiii-vath-lbollaWorMentlowtratn-franrWilkesbnrreT

Whim Haven, Hazleton and Weatherly. and with
the Vast Pennsylvania train from Harrisburg, Potts-
villoand Reading, and will connect with the North
Penh. train for Philndelphin, with the Central of
Nell, Jersey train for Now York, and with the Bd.
Del. train for Lambertville, Trenton and Philadcl•
phis. _

Up Trains, with their a.nreetiona.
The 4,110 n. in. Accommodation train will connect

with the Ewa Pennsylvania train for Rending, l'otta-
♦itle, anti Harrisburg.

The 11,45 a. in. Mail train will run in connection
with the Del. Pol. train from Philadelphia, Trenton
and Lambertville, with the Central of New Jersey
Irain from New York, with the North l'enn. train
from Philadelphi 1, and will connect with the lleav
.r Meadow (rein for Weatherly, Hazleton, Wilts'
!Wan and Wilkosbarre.

The 3,35 p. m. Express train. will run in connee.
firm with the Central of New ,Torrey train for New
'York and will connect with the East Penn. train for
Iteatitng, Pottsville and Ilarriahorg, nnil with tin.
Cstawissti, Williamsport and Elmira train for Ito
pert, Danville, Virillintrispart and Elmira.

The morning train down and the 3,35 train up.
will not stop at South Enstnn.

It. 11. SAYItE, Sopt. & Eng.
*ttJuly 27.—111ny. 25
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Cabinet 17Eraie..iteonis:
.V.s. 29 treat Hamilton Street, formerly the " AVMs

York Store.:

PRICK & WEAVER, haying lately formed 10°-
partnership in the above business, respeetfidly

announce to the citizens of Allentown and vicinity,
that they have on hand a first-rate assortment of •

CABINET WARE
ofall daseriptions, consisting ofBurenus, Etide..boaad
Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tables,
also What-Not and SofaTables, Parlor Chairs,Sprin g-
seat Rocking Chairs, Sofas, Piano stools, Bedsteads
ofeverydescription, together With a general assort-
Inset ofKITCHEN FURNITURE, all ofwhich they
will sell at prices which defy competition in either
town or country. They also manufacture to ordes.
every delniption of Furniture, and every article storg
by them fe warranted to give entire satisfaction, Ono
sale. So please give them a call and see for your-
selves, at No.29 West Hamilton stroot,—sign of the

,
Yen diau Blind. Also, always on hand, Tucker's
Patent and Putnam's Patent Spring Beds. Also, all
kinds of Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment o Venetian Blindsalways on hand, and made to order nt short notice.
SIMON H. PRICE,

Feb. 25.—if.] HENRY B. WEAVER.

ABELE9S
UNIQN WASHING MACHINE.
THIt Union Washing Machine differs 'front, andpossesseo advantages superior to all others, and
for utility and economy is deserving or universal
patronage. This machine will save seventy-Ave perDent of labor, and alimposeares the groat and ginnd
principle of more thoroughly bleaching thnAliithes,
titan any Woman can possibly do by bend, and I
guarantee that it will do with less than one-half thesoap that in ordinarily used in washing. Irtconelu-Dien, I would 'ay it affords me pleasure to state quitthis machine has enjoyed the oontidence of the com-=Unity and I can only add, that I now ask atten-tion to it as fully deserving entire confidence andbelieve it to be the climax of all washing machines.
' For 'sale by the undersigned. Price SB.OQ. Themaeldne eau be seen at any time, and any personawishing to satisfy themselves of its superior excel-limywould de well to see it in actual operation, anopportunity for which would bt' gladly afforded atall times. For further particulars address

E. J. ABELE,Allentown, Lehigh County, Pa.
August 24, 1859.

LICHT 1 LICHTI Limit'YARNELL & OGDEN •,• •
iiirANNI4ACTURICES nod Wholesale Dealers in.INI. ALCOHOL, La., NO. 472 North Third Street,'Nabors Noble, Philadelphia.

Having [messed our facilitiesfor manufacturingAloohol, we are now prepared to supply customersWith ABSOLUTE, FLUID, DRUGGISTS' PERT.FUMERIF ALCOHOL. Also Dynamo' PLVID, CAM-rangy Srrs, Tunparrixe,Ac. At the lowest prises.N. B.—All orders by letter or otherwise will bepromptly attended to, and on as favorable terms asif *Menai n penes.' We respectfully solicit a abateof 'your eultom.
September 21,1159. --3 m

Allentown, Pa., October 19-,1859.
.

..

. For sale, , •,- .Public Sale
THE MARIA FARM ANDTURNACE.• OF 'VALUABLE
-THIS
-7...is now pfferedlor sale on very reasonable terms. •

.'[t is situated two 'miles from Weisspart, Carbon 'elm renewing described property belonging to
-county, and consists of 1301 acres ofthe very beat 11 the late firm of Prete, Seeger its Co., will beland and a small Furnace for making charcoal Iron. sold at Dublin Sale,on Tuesday the 25th of October
There is also a good forgo attacr.ed. The water next, at 1 o'clock P. M,, at the public house of Johapower is ono of the best in the State, and -amply Yaleohtel, in the borough of Allentown.sufficient not only for the furnace and forge, but No. I.—A valuable square of buildingalso for mills or other factories. Thernpid Improve.

.- lots situate on the south west corner of Linden ancmeat of the noighborhoqd makes it a very Aesiraule Fourth streets aimtaining 420 feet front on Linden
~ i location fora mill. There are also a etre' t, and 230 feet on Fourth street, bounded on_tbe

..'.''' Hill —Blacksmith-Shop,—Tenont-houeeel— -nouf. hy—a-20-fieriiiaCTrilliiinild on 'the west by a41. .. ' . and ir,fine Stone Stove house. 20 et wide alloy. The above square will be sold
-', "" '4,2-1- ' The farm is a very excellent one; in 'lots, fronting on Linden and Fourth streets, of

being considered by many to be the finest in 60 fdot front, by 120 feet deep, and extending to a
Carbon county. The whole 134 acres are under 15 that wide alley—and ono lot at themorth emu'
cultivation, null partieularly-atinpted to grain and corner of—and Penn Alley, 95 feet front on sfillla
grios. For ft•dniry h'ar o

'
it.is peeplinrly adapted Penn Alley, and 285 feet deep on—Alley, end

from its proximity to one of the licit markets in the bounded on the north and cast by 15 feet wide alloys.
State. ' noprox i mity

is 'a. inrke double two story -The a ore square will be sold either in lots as above
steno one, of 'about 90 feet square with basement deselb ,or the entire square ns may- best suit pur.
kitchen. In ono room in the basement is a large chaser
and fine spring of the very tent water. As a reel- No. —A very valuable building lot or,
donee thin Maria property Is seldom surpassed in the north c corner of Hamilton and Fourth farts.,point of health or beauty. The market in ffinuch 60 feet front o 'mullion street, and 230 feet deepChunk is equal it not better. than in Philadelphi a. on Fourth street . ending to a2O feet wide alley.The property is now offered for solo on very liberal On this lot to erecte an excellent two story Brick
terms by the owner residing in Philndelphia. A SUNS and Carriage use. .
speculation can be matio oat of it by any one pur- No. B.—A valuable ilOuSe and lot situatechasing it at this time. Application can he made
either personally or by letter to either of the tolluw. on iindenNtreet near the Lehigh Valley Railhead,
log persons. lieunded on the north by Linden street 02 feet, on the

• .

TINSLEY JETEll.east by a 20 feet wide alley 235 feet, and on the south
CHARLES ECKED 1T, Allentown, Pa. by a2O feet wide alley 47 feet. On this lot is erect-
WHEELER WEITZEL, Mauch Chunk. ed an excellent two story Brick Dwelling House, a,t,

August 10. —if Frame Stable, a never failing well of excellent we-
' ter,_andis_welLsupplied-with.a_cheice_varietroftruit
freed.TIIE PARIS MANTILLA

AND CLOAK EMPORIUM,
No. 708 CIIES NUr street. abovc Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA.

No 4.—The undivided half of a lot of
ground situnto on Hatullton street east of the Jor-
dan Bridge on the corner of a 20 feet alloy, contain-
ing in front on Hamilton 60 foot, and in depth along
said alley 230 feat to another 20 foot wide alley.—
The-abovo described propertyisall advantageously
located in the most improving port of the Borough of
Allentown nod well worthy the attention of Builders,
Speculators and otbord.

The conditions of sale and duo attontion will be
given, on the day ofsale by

C. Pit ETZ,
EDWARD KERN, Surviving partners

• Sept. 21, 185 U

THE F 11118( riberV in vile the attention of Ladle*, to
their Stock of theno Elegant Garments, of

which beieg a speeinlily, they are enabled to oar
the mo.4t complete tie/moment in the oily.

They will open in the mimeo of September and Oc-
tober. their IN PoISTATIONS COUPiAlifll.! of

Emmtor)p.lt ED VELVET CLOAKS,
HANDSOME BEAVER CLOAKS,
Ol'Klt> CLOAK , .

nod c.reetlent eperimene of JimF/ome Jfonujtrture. trill
he added to their Stork ErEll Y MORNING
THROUGH THE SF:ANON.

J. W PROCTOR & CO.
• Importer's and M lecturers of

CLOA.KS AND MANTILLAS,
Sn. 70d CHESNUT ,Street, (above 7th.,) PIMA

Sept. 7. 18.4 • —3m

Dissolution Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing• between the undersigned
under the firm of W.Y., Mosser .t Co. in the Tan-

*.,44,, and Leather busineig to Allentown. was dissent-
"d by mutual consent on the sth of September, 1,859.
Vitsue' t'terefore, intfebted to said firm, etc hereby
lelplested to make settlement within tbree.,month
From date. The books will remelt) at the'iidalatand
for the present, and all stnn buying nny chains are
Alse requested to present them without deb,.

\V. K. MOSSER, '
P. ,K. ORE%
J. E.."MOSSER.

The business will be continued by the untlert•ign-
ad, who will he glad to see the friends and cus-
tomers of the old flrm, give their custom to the new
firm. Ily fair dealing they expect n continuance of
the onme. 111')SSER At 0111 M.
W. K. Moss n.] LP. K. Gunt.
Allentown, September 14, 1.90, —6t

Ti) THE PUBLIC.
II: Tin end Copper ;Swath business,480 aucemwfutly carried on for thetiW5 last twenty-ono year et go. 38 and 42

Wyk-Ilan:Alton Street, in the Borough ofAllentown
'l3? Amos Ettinger, will fromend after the first ofAu-.
Aug he conducted under the firm of Ettinger dc Fon.
rbe attention of the public is called to the feet,. that

•Iho bushman hereafter will beconduet 11 on the Cash
System. By no dealing we expert.to•v,udtion our
prices, sell dimmer than ever, enttihi3rebY benefit
the public es well as ourselves. Thankful for pest
favors, the new firm continuance of the'
patronage, with which the old businesv.ttianel 13101
been favored.

A politi3 invitation In extended tn•n;l pt.e etret 131'indebted on the old books. to motto stttleit)ey.Cfir,,
cash or acceptable papers. Those wh6 Mita&kiwi., I
when an account is duo, may he reminded soon by
legal process. AMOS ETTINGER;

WM. J. ETTINO
•

wrisrouzisTllß• dt. CO. • •

July 27,1859

.t NTLEIVIEN'S TURNISHINIIMARE
N D 4t.

Patent Shoulder Seam Shirt' MiirtitactOrli,
A T the old stand, No. 706 Chestnut treat, Phila-

./1. dolphin,opposite tho Washington Holum,. •
A. WINCHESTNR will give, as heretollife, his

personal supervision of the Cutting and Mehttfactur.
ing departments. .Orders for hie celebrated "style. of
Shirts and Collars Oiled at the shortest notice: ..•

Poisons desiring to order Shirts, can liti'aiippliod
with the formula for measuromont, on applleatiop by
moil.

Constantly on hand, a varied and select stook of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goode.

offtf•Wholosale orders Supplied on liberal terms.

Wasbitgton'Eotel:
SEVENTH ST., BELOW WALNUT

ALLENTOWN PA
THE undersigned, well known es a Hotel-keeper,

has removed into bin newly built 11, tel, where
he will be pleased to welcome his former patrons
and the publio generally. nEr# BACIIMAN.

AO- lie has nleo a anw mill, with several acme
of land, house'barn .ko., teselL

September 21, 1859.

-1!•4;:•41. SNIPES OP TASTE
AND ~

HALL 01rFASHION,
UXTATIC SHAVING, Pbyelonomical Heir:Cut-

ting and Saleable Shampooing. Also Curling,
Brining, Rampoont9g And Dyeing. Tbi subscriber
respectfully Informs tin patio okAllentown and
rlulnity7 that he still operaterla Alm old spot In
Hamilton street, MIS. doOre iont ofChurch Alloy

PROP. O. HARRIS.
—ly ,. .Allontowu, July 13

VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

be sold atpublic sale on Saturday the ibth
day of Octobernext, nt 1 o'clock P. M., on the

premises, a certain multiage and truct.of land situ-
ate in the township ofEionth Whitehall Lehigh Coon-

...Sy, bounded by lands of George A. Remoter, Pe-
ter Hoffman and the public road leading from Mick-
ley's tavern to the Egyptian Church. containing
about forty-five acres, whereof four acres aro excel
Jont timberland end the.residue improved land lea
•41Alfstate of eultivstion. The improvementa.pere-
. on are a good atoneri; -/-; • DWELLING .HOUSE

, Frame Barn, and other nut buißlOgs, a
well of good water and cistern before• the

door of the dwelling house. The prethisve are alto,
atoll about 4 miles from Allentown and stet mote Owl,
a mile from either Catasauttua, lieksendauqiis or. HA.
" Lehigh Valley Furnace" and in thiNtoinity of,ithe
beet market the County nffords. It-beitig the Real
tato of Charles Troxell and sold 'by

TILGHMAN TROXELL,
PERERWICRLET. Aesiipoes.

September 28,1860. —fit

WORTH VERSUS WEALTH
What an elegant girl I'

This was the inward exclamation of liar-
ry Stephens,' as a gaily dressed young lady
passed by his office window, one balmy-May
morning. Very gracefully was the =kit-.
la folded about her pretty person, and very
gracefully and daintily her light feet pres-
sed the graveled sidewalk ; yet there was
an air of haughtiness in the carriage of
her head,_and_in_the-flash-of-hir-oold-blue
eyes, which was not quite so plLasant to the
searching glance of the young lawyer.

He had spoken truly. Helen Fowler
was an elegant girl, in face, form and mind ;but, as often happens, that meagre word el-
egant described her thoroughly. Under-
neath her calm elegance there was nothing
deeper—nothing to be unfolded, flower-like
by the sunshine of friendship or love. Her
education was elegant, not varied nor pro-
found. She could speak the French lan-
guage excellently, she could dance enchant-
ingly, and play kracefully all the fashiona-
ble music of the day.. In manners,she was
faultless; in conversation the quickness of
her wit generally concealed the shallowness
of her brain. iler brain was shallow and
her heart, toor yet she was an elegant
girl, and the only daughter of the richestwaninthe shiug village ofWiston.

. She had scarcely turned the corner, wittn
another young form appeared, and another
light footstep sounded beneath Harry's win-
dow. But this figure, though dressed with
neatness and grace, was not so airily robed
as that of the heiress who had prc'ceedcd
her, nor did she bear herself with such an
air of conscious beauty. But just as she
passed the window she looked up, and eyes
of' such deep, rare lovliness met Harry's
earnest gaze, that his book fell frcim his
grasp unheeded, and he watched her retreat-
ing forni until she was out of sight.

' lichenFowler is certainly an elegantgirl,'
he said, as he paced up and down his office
floor, but Agnes Bryan is something more.
Helen is rich, proud and graceful : Agnes
is poor in worldly wealth, Simple in man-
ners, yet rich in graces of the heart and. in-
tellect. Helen would shinein the loftiest
station to which I could ever attain; Ag.
nes would be a household angerro the rich
man or the poor man. At wlich shrine
shall .E bow—that of wealth or worth ?'

And leaving him to decide this momen-
tous question, we will inform the reader
that Henry Stephens had lately located
himself in Weston ; and being now estab-
lished in business, and able to have a home
of his own, he was looking about him in
search of a wife. Two only of the village
girls bad yet found a favored ,place in' his
thoughts—though, if the truth were told, a
great many were ready to smile upon him.
These two, Helen Fowler and Agnes Bryan,
he had met several times at the social gath-
erings of the village, and he admired both.
He had called once at the house of each,
when he was charmed by the animationand
wit of one, and by the unaffected sweetness
of the other. Both received him gracious-
ly, for in the eyes of both he had found fav-
or. Though one acknowledged this to her-
self boldly, the other felt _the admiration
which she would not confess. Helen liked
hith because he belonged to an aristocratic
family, and possessed a pleasing and polish-
ed manner; Agnes, in listening to his elo-
quent and varied conversation, had discov-
ered that there was a chord in his soul and
in hers which vibrated to one and the same
harmony.

After both graceful forms had disappear-
ed, Harry suddenly remembered that he
was invited to a social party that evening,
where he would undoubtedly meet the two
who had lately occupied so large.a space in
his thoughts; for Helen Fowler being the
belle of the village, was always invited, and
,he knew theft Mrs. Temple who gave the
iparty, was a'itarm friend to Agnes.

' I will choose to night,' said he, Aether
I shall offer my suit at the feet of the beau-
tiful heiresso , or at the heart of the lowly
but lovely:m*4o teacher.'

At idea, if Harry Stephens had been
gifted witty a pair ofmagic spectacles, mak-
ing.l:wick walls and closed blinds transparent
ho might have seen't Helen fowler in her
dressing room, standing irresolute amid a
profusion of silks, lacesandjewelry. Fromone rich robe she turned to another saying
softly to herself : . • •••

wish I knew which are Jim' favorite
colors. I thought he looked admiringly et
this purple; blue 'is more becoming, I '
must look as beautiful as I to:night, for
when we were at Mrs. Gray's -W4etttally,
talked. an hour with that ..nobodyrrligii",
Bryan.

And,„with.thii,same magic &Ws, Barry
might have seen AgnesegiviegArirtut music lesson of the day td a stuipitrpu-
pil, Who either -could not en,mitiCilot
4erstand the spirit of a sithiilewaltet.whfcli.she was practicing, but, persidedln drum-
ininiit forth as if it were a'marah.for thebattle field. But at last the tried pupil was
dismissed, and Agnes, weary,''..buy
hearted, went .to prepare for the paSfy.

When you are ready, come and read to
Me a little,' said her invalid mother.
"I will," replied Aging, cheerfully;

"you know it never takes me long to dress., "

And n a few moments she came down,
tireissed ;:a delicate flesh colored muslin,

1' falling in simple ringlets, re-
"*".:'. •

1859.—ilitt431.00DSFOR AUTUBM-1859.
Full Stook ofSILK GOODS,

Full Stook of STAPLBHOODS,
Full Stoak ofFANCY GOODS,
_ Fashionable FALL SHAWLS,

OrCLOTHS, OASSIMBRHS k VESTINGS,
Blankau, Quilt, Table Linens tke.. tke.,1114

BYRE & LABDELL,
Fourth and Arch Streets, Phllad'a.N.R.--.thaek Silks, Wiwi/wig at low rate/.

Orr-Boaeglaine ;DaAyfrom New Fbrk Addles ,

5W..6.1069. --8 M

-

!Redo

0.014 .10,•HALBACH •

JUSIICE.OF THE PEKE
llen on thelteet side, of2d. street betweenA

ton and Linden Streets, has been appointed as
Agent of M.L.Heller's European Expreca and Expe:
ditlon, Commission, and Forwarding Rouse, No. 8
ChamberStreet, New York.

He writes or drawsall Powers of Attorneys in the
Germanand English Languages and forwards to all
Germany and England. Also Passage certificates
oan be tad at his office to Bremen, Hamburg, Havre,
Antwerp, Rotterdam and London.

Allentown, August 31, 1889, WI

Mil

Public Sale
OF

Valuable Real Estate,
IN THE BOROUGH OF ALLENTOWN.
WILL be POld nt public sale on Thursdny the 20th

doy of October, 1850, nt 10 o'clock in the fore-
neon at the public house of .Tobn Y. Bechtel InAllen-
town, the following described property situated In
sold Boron h :

No I.—A lot of ground on east Walnut
street, betwea fifth and sixth street, 18 fest front
on Walnut street, and .150feet in depth. on which is
erected n threo.story Dweling House, 15 feet front
by 30 f6et deep•

No. 2.—A lot of ground adjoining the
above described lot, also 18 feet by 150 feet, and
having thereon a throe story Brick Dwelling Douse,
15 by 30 feet.

No. 3—A lot of ground on the north
east corner of Walnut street and Law alloy, 24 feet
on Walnut street, and extending back from said
street 150 feet.

No. 4.—A lot of ground on the north
west cornrr of Wn!nut street and Law Alloy, con.
tnining .bout 105 foot on Walnut street, by 60 foot
in depth, on which is erected a two story frame
shop, 20 by 30 feet, with the right of using n ten
feet wide private Alley on the west side of said lot.
This lot will be sold in one parel, or divided into
two of about equalTront on Walnut etreet.

Said property' being pert of the Real Estate of
Jtv ob Seeger, deceased, and will be sold under the
direction of the will.

Tohll3 easy and title indis•utahlo.
WILLIAM SAEGSR,

Surviving executor of ,Inceb Saeger, deceased..
C. PRETZ.

Sept. 21, 15.50. 4

quiring neither wreath nor gem to enhance
her quite loveliness. " I hope he will be
there," was the thought that flirted throughher mind as she took up a book and began
to read aloud.

When Harry entered Mrs. Temple's par-
lor, he found Helen already there, and
looking more brilliant than he had "ever
seep her before. The glance of her bright
eyes quickly attracted him to her, and for a
whole .hour—he-yielded:limself—to-the-spoll-
of her fascinations. She was-beginning tothink her triumph sure, when Harry, on
turning suddenly, met the clear soft glance
of Agnes Brvan'a dar eyes. 4 He bowedsmilingly, and by an irrestible impulse
would have approached, but a quick word
from Helen chained diim again.

"Do you know Miss Bryan ?" he askedafter listening a few moments to het• gaysallies, which had suddenly grown stupid.
" Miss Brian ?" she repeated. "No, I

believe she gives music lessons to my littlebrother, but I have no acquaintance with
her."

"There is a grant deal of character in
her face," he continued.

"Indeed ! Do you think so ?" -said the
proud beauty, with a slight, very slight look
of scorn at the object of their conversation.
"-She-makes-a—very-good—inusia-teacher;—l-
am told." •

The tone and look had not escaped the
quick observation of Harry, and he went on
rather roguishly :

," And do you not know that it takes quali-
ties of a very high order to make a music
teacher? There must be patience, quickness
of preception, firmness, enthusiasm flr the
art; all these I can discover in Miss Bry-
an's face. Do you not see firmness in lier
well formed mouth„enthnsiasm in her large
eyes—"

"0, do not go on, Mr. Stephens !" said
Helen, interrupting, him with a forced laugh.
" I am no phySiognomist. But you were
asking ale to play something, a little while
ago.• I have just remembered something
which lam sure you will like." She seat-
ed herself at the instrument, and as her
white fingers glanced over the keys, he
could not help smiling at her jealousy of
Agnes.

In the meantime, Agnes drew near, and
stood a quiet listener, with the group which
now surrounded the piano. Helen played
with brilliaucy and almost faultless grace of
execution; but Harry looked in vain for
that enthusiasm which lie liad predicted in
the eahn,eyes of Agnes. Bryan. She felt
that lie did not perceive until a few minutes
later, that Helen played as well as one
could, who hal not soul enough to compre-
hend more than the mechanical part of mu-
sic.

• ‘' Miss Bryan, you must favors us now,"
he said, when Helen, looking quite radient
with the consciousness of the admiration
she must have excited, rose from the piano.
Agnes hesitated a single moment, then
bin hing, seated herself at the instrument,

What a touch succeeded the rattle and
dash of Miss Fowler's performance V —The
very fragrance of music breathed through
the silent room, for, as the first low, floating
accents melted again to liquid flowing har-
mony, and stillness fell over all, and they
listened with hushed hearts to the voice of
the true melody. Harry felt the difference
in the two players and felt the cause too,
lying deep down in the character of both.

She rose quietly, and before he could
thank her, she had glided away. He palls-
ed a moment seeking her with his eyes, and
then the ringing voice of Helen called him
to another part of the room.

"We are talking about a woman's rights.
I don't believe in them. I don't think it
belongs to women to earn money," she said,
gaily. "Do you Mr. Stephens?"

" I think she has a perfect right to earn
it, if she needs it," lie replied; " and T
must confess, I prefer to see young ladies
who are not wealthy, engaged in some prof-
itable employment, rather than living idly
at home."

• " Oh, it does not look well !" said she,
tossing her pretty head. " I prefer to see
them contented with their lot, for it looks
avarinusin a woman to earn money."

"Is there avariw in trying to help one-
self, rather than be a burden ?" asked Ag-
nes Bryan, who, unseen by Harry, had
stood Dear, and whom these cold words had
stung, perhaps not unintentionally. "Is
there avarice in choosing industry and in-
,dependence to idleness and want?'

Miss Fowler's eyes flashed for a ,moment
haughtily on Agnes, but Harry prevented
ker: from replying.
.:;'-'"lsagree with Miss, Bryan," said he.—

, " Thektrue-objeet of life, both to male and
improvement, and we all know

that this is never to be gainedby idleness."
!q,eyhaps Miss Bryan would not. on:y

.wisoi," work with the men, but to vote
witt(tbom?" 'said Helen.

"Zt said Agnes, answering the sarcas-
iitiltorte with one of calm sweetness, " I
think that a true wonian's influence is worth
more than her vote."

Helen answered only with a look of dis-
daiti, and she turned haughtily away, lear-
ing the argument unfinished. Harry's first
impulse was to fellow her, but he paused:
In that mordent of his indecision two pic-
tures rose vividly before his imagination.—
One was a home made splendid by-the pres-
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ence and the wealth of an heiress; a homeof fashion and brilliancy. The reigningqueen of all this magnificence was an ele-gant womon, an ornament at the table andin the drawing room of her house—a star'in the society which fluttered admiringlyaround her. The picture dazzled,, but heturned away, and turning, saw anothervision.

He saw a home with a firesidewitlra—deepr,holy, quiet heart, reigning anddiffusing brightness there. Ile saw a noble,womanly-mind, unfolding into more perfeotrichness, year afteryear, and aspirit blend-ing more-and-more • harmoniously—With - hi.-own. Fat eld Ore him, in that mo-ment.. a golden übble and a pure pearl, andwhispered, " Which shall I give you--;Wealth or worth ?"

Good_angola helped hilt, andhechosethepearl.
Years after, I saw Harry in his home,and found his vision more than realized.—He had risen to eminence in the city towhich he had removed, but Agnes was stillthe flower of his home and his heart.
DON'T WANT TO BE KtssEn.--Aous trial was recently held at 'MiddlesexSessions, in England. • Thomas Saverland,the prosecutor, statedmathe was in theroom where the defendant Carolina New-ton, and her sister, who had come from Bir-mingham were present. The hitter joking-ly observed that she had promised hersweetheart that no man should kiss herwhile absent. It being holiday time, Say-erland considered this as a challenge, andcaught hold of her and kissed her. Theyoung woman took it as a jolae, but her sis-.ter, the defendant, said she would like aslittle of that fun as he pleased. Sayerlan4told her that if she was angry he would'kiss:her also; then he tried to do it, and•they fell to the ground. On rising, thewoman struck him; he again tried to kissher, and in the scuffle she bit off his nose.The action was brought to recover damagesfor the loss of him nose. Tho defendantsaid he had no business to kiss her; if she:wanted kissing she had a liusba,nd to kisfiheri a better looking man than over theprosecutor was. The jury, without heath-.tion, acquitted her; and the chairman Saidthat if Ay man attempted tokiss a womanagainst her will, she had a perfect right tobite off his nose, if she had a fancy for so'doing.
Ale"Au old Dutch farmer just arrived atthe'dignity of a justice of the peace, hadhis first marriagt, case. He did it up inthis way. He first said to the man :
" Veil, you wants to bo marret, do you?Yell you lowish dis voman so good as anywoman you have seen?
" Yes."
Then he said to the woman, " Veil, do•you love this man so better as any man yorehave ever seen'?"
She hesitated a little while, and he ra- .

peated :

" Vell, veil, do you love him so well asto be his wife ?"
" Yes, yes," she replied.
"Veil, dat ish all any reasonable Mai

can'. expect. So you are marret„ I pro=
nounce you man and wife."

The man asked the justice what was topay. "Nothing at all ; you aro velcomir
t it, if .it will do you nn} goot."

ADVANTAGE OF WOMEN OVER. .LIEN.=
Some one sums up the advantages of wo-
men over men as follows : A woman maysay what Hlio pleases to you without beingknocked down for it. She can take a snooze,after dinner,while her husband has to go
to work. She can go forth into the street
without being invited to treat at every cof-
fee-house. She can paint her face, if it is
too pale, and flour it if too red. She cae
stay at home in time of war, wed if her
husband is •killed. She can wear coMets if
too thick—other fixing if too thin. She cari
eat, drink and be merry without costing ti
cent. • She,ean.get divorced from her hut--
band whenever she sees any one she likedbetter. She can get her husband in debt
all over, until he warns the public by ad-
vertisements, not to trust her on his account'
any longer.

.THE MOTHER,--Young man ! thy moth-
er is thy best friend. The world may for.
get you; thy mother never; the world may
persecute you while living, and when dead
plant the ivy and the nightshade ofslander
upon your grassless grave; but thy mother
will love and cherish you while living, and
if• she survive you, will weep for you when
dead, such tears as none but a mother knows
how to weep. Love thy mother.

Se-When an urchin 'is observed shod
molasses barrel, with one end of a straw

inserted in the bung-hole and the other in
his mouth, it is generally conceded that.he
is enjoying " the sweets of life."

barWere bricks made of iron instead of
clay, their weight would cause great incon-
venience, judging from the complaints of
those who carry a hatful home every
night.

SiiirA person, speakingof a drink ho once. ,

had occasion to imbibe, said that ho could: ';.
not tell whether it was brandy or a torad,
light procession going down his throat
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